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SETTING up her own busi-
ness has been a resounding
success for Westbury

woman Ali Woollard who offers
massage and beauty treatments
in Westbury town centre. 
Ali has many years experience

and recently decided to set up
Vitality after she was inundated
with compliments about the quali-
ty of her work. 
Having been a therapist for a

number of years working in a
large spa and decades worth of
experience as a fitness instructor
Ali knows all about keeping
healthy and feeling and looking
great. 
With a range of treatments

including facials, massages, nails,
waxing and tinting, spray tanning,
fitness classes and much more,
Vitality really is well worth a
visit. 
Vitality is based at  number 12

Hairdressers on Warminster Road
and already clients are providing
Ali with positive feedback, book-
ing additional treatments and rec-
ommending friends. 
Ali said, “I am really pleased

with how well Vitality has started
and I will to continue to provide
professional quality treatments at
great prices. 
“I have a real passion for what I

do and I think this is reflected in
my work and my commitment in
providing the client with the best
possible experience. 
“I encourage anybody who

wants to look and feel great to
come and see what we offer - you
won’t be disappointed.”
Vitality has a range of special

offers which change on a monthly

basis. Get ready for that summer
look with April’s offer of a Sienna
X Spray Tan for just £12. 
Vitality’s opening hours are

Tuesday 9am-12noon, Wednesday
9am-5pm (by appointment only),

Thursday 2pm-9pm (6pm finish
every other week), Friday 1.30pm-
9pm and Saturday 9am-5pm. 
For more information visit

www.vitalityfaceandbody.com
or call Ali on 07748407753. 

REVITALISE YOURSELF
WITH MASSAGE AND
BEAUTY TREATMENTS 

Beautyand Massage
Vitality

FITNESS instructor Debbie
Bailey continues to go from
strength to strength after

starting her community fitness
classes at the Leigh Park Commu-
nity Centre.
Having worked in the Westbury,

Trowbridge and Warminster area for
over 21 years, Debbie was thrilled
when she started using the communi-
ty centre.
“The facilities and location were

perfect for community fitness class-
es,” she told White Horse News. “I
enjoy being able to offer the commu-
nity a varied range of group fitness
classes, for all ages and abilities. The
most important thing for me is that
people come along, get fit, and have
great fun at the same time!”
Debbie puts great emphasis on

making sure that all her clients get a
warm welcome and a friendly, com-
fortable environment to work out in,
and most of all that they have a great
time doing so.
Debbie is available for corporate

events and dance parties, and is also a
qualified Reiki therapist and reflexol-
ogist offering home visits in the
Westbury area.
Classes offered by Debbie Bailey

at the Westbury Leigh Community
Centre are:
• Zumba Gold for 50+ age group
and beginners: A low impact fun
class that dances through the decades
from the 1950s, 60s, 70s, and 80s to
the current day. (Mondays &
Wednesdays 11.30am).
• Clubbercise: A new dance-fitness
craze sweeping the country, Clubber-
cise consists of easy aerobic routines
using glo-sticks, flashing lights, and
dance anthems from the past 20 years
(Mondays 7-8 pm).
• Just Jhoom Bollywood Fitness:
Simple routines with all the glitz and
glamour of Bollywood (Wednesdays

6.15 to 7pm).
• Fitness Pilates: Debbie’s new class
is a gentle form of Pilates using the
mini Pilates ball for extra support
(Wednesdays 9.45-11am and Thurs-
days 8-9pm).
•  And finally, Fitsteps:  a new dance
fitness class for all abilities. The pro-
gramme has been devised by Ian
Waite and Natalie Lowe from the

Strictly Come Dancing team. They
have taken dances like the cha cha,
quickstep, the waltz and the
Charleston and put them into easy
routine formats (Mondays 10-11am).
For all information on

Debbie’s classes visit www.
debszumbafitness.co.uk. Alterna-
tively you can call 07941 112893 or
email debbiebailey4@sky.com

DEBBIE BAILEY

DANCE 
YOURSELF FIT!

Having completed my training
with a National company, in
1996 I started my own busi-

ness and opened the first branch of
Elizabeth Snell Funeral Service.
In 2003 the business was expanded

to an office in the centre of Trow-
bridge, where I have tried to make it
as comfortable
and homely an
environment as
possible.
In 2009 a fur-

ther office was
opened in West-
bury. The growth
of the business
enabled me to
employ more staff, including family
members.
As Chairperson of the Wessex

Region of the British Institute of
Funeral Directors, I have a great

interest in the education of future
funeral directors while as manager of
the company I have encouraged both
my husband and son-in-law to train
and qualify as funeral directors.
The business has continued to

grow, allowing the employment of
three more staff. 

In 2011 I employed Paul Ralph, as
a pre-payment plan advisor. Then in
2012 my daughter, Allyson Read as
office administrator. Our newest
member of the team is Teri Stout who

works in the offices and is also a
Wiltshire Celebrant.
As an independent business, our

links with the community are impor-
tant to us and looking to the future,
sponsoring my grandchildren's pre-
school, in Broughton Gifford enables
them and other children to get the best

possible start in
life.
You can con-

tact the Eliza-
beth Snell Fam-
ily Funeral ser-
vice at their
offices in Trow-
bridge or West-
bury. The

Trowbridge office is at 44b Castle
Street, BA14 8AY; telephone 01225
775259; and the Westbury office is
at 16 Warminster Road, BA13 3PB;
telephone 01373 864944.

COMPASSION AND CARE ARE
A FAMILY CONCERN FOR

LOCAL FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Elizabeth Snell & 
Family Funeral Service

Independent Funeral Directors

FOR a long time,
plumbers have been
viewed as the ‘bad guys’

of household tradesmen, but
that’s something Sue King
has changed with the launch
of her business; yourplumber.
After serving 26 years in the

British Army as a technical
engineering officer, Sue runs
the local branch of your-
plumber. 
Sue explains, “Given the

demand for trustworthy
plumbers - especially ones that
turn up when they say they will

- it made sense to provide a
reliable and affordable solution
for my local community. 
“I feel being a lady in a pre-

dominantly male-orientated
industry gives us and our cus-
tomers a unique opportunity.
My aim is to provide quality
work and an unrivalled level of
customer care in an industry
where other companies some-
times fail to do so.
“I have grown from a one

‘man’ band to a team of four;
Gary and myself are fully quali-
fied plumbers and Gas Safe

registered engineers, Ellen runs
all of the office functions
including taking customers’
calls, and last but not least,
Brad our apprentice who will
soon be a qualified plumber.
“Responding quickly and

efficiently to clients’ problems
is what we are about. We offer a
level of customer care that peo-
ple don’t expect from plumbers.
In doing so, we hope to become
each customer’s regular local
plumber who they not only use
again, but recommend to family
and friends with confidence.” 

For further information, contact yourplumber
FREE on 0800 988 8899 or 01373 228013,

or visit the website 
www.yourplumber-uk.com/locations/westbury.php

Jackie Welch spent over 10
years working in a tax accoun-
tant’s practice before setting

up JMW Accounting last year after
recognising a gap in the market for
no-nonsense affordable and effi-
cient local bookkeeping and
accounting services. 
She currently offers a range of ser-

vice options to people considering
setting up in business, to those who
are already trading, whether self-
employed as a sole trader or as a Lim-
ited Company, or to those looking to
change from their current accountant. 
She can prepare VAT returns and

accounts from your own records or
from a pile of paperwork, and can
prepare regular management accounts
so you know how well the business is
doing.
Jackie is also experienced in pay-

roll and CIS, she can run your month-
ly payroll for you and submit all the
figures to HMRC. Working closely
with a local firm of Chartered
Accountants she can offer a whole
range of tax services, from self-
assessment to corporation tax and
statutory accounts.
The HMRC compulsory deadlines

for submitting information, whether it
is for VAT, CIS, payroll, accounts or
self-assessment, have become more
rigorous in recent years and now
result in automatic penalties if they
are missed.
“I think it is very important to be

pro-active towards clients – reminding
them when returns or payments are
due, so they don’t get penalties
charged by HMRC, and chasing them
for information or for those missing
receipts so we can claim back as much
VAT as possible, and reduce the tax
bill,” said Jackie. “And I always sit
down and explain the final accounts
with clients. I want my clients to feel
they are getting value for money”.
All her cost effective fees are

agreed in advance and are on a per-
sonalised fixed fee basis.  “There is

nothing worse than a surprise bill
arriving.”
With April 6th being the start of

the new tax year it is an ideal time to
get your tax and business affairs
straight and up to date. If you want to
find out how Jackie can help you
please give her a ring to arrange a free
initial appointment at her Westbury
office.

“It is vital that business owners
concentrate on selling their products
and services – doing what they do
best.  They can then leave all the
numbers to me – it’s what I do best!”
For advice or information con-

tact Jackie today on: 01373 822363
or 07790 325321. You can also email
jackie@jmwaccounting.co.uk or
visit www.jmwaccounting.co.uk

BOOKKEEPING AND
ACCOUNTING YOU
CAN COUNT ON

JMW ACCOUNTING

Based in Westbury and cover-
ing the town and surround-
ing villages, Hayley and her

top team at Ladies That Do... have
been providing their cleaning ser-
vices including domestic cleaning,
carpet shampooing, oven cleaning,
spring cleans and end of tenancy
cleans since November 2007.
“Our success is simple, have the

right team, all of whom get along
well both inside and outside of work,
and all of whom have great work
ethics,” explains Hayley. “It is about
getting as much done in the time
made available, in a cheerful and effi-
cient manner with quality results.
“Every single lady I employ is

very highly regarded, not just by
myself, but by the customers also.
They have a well earned place within
the team, they all play a major part in
the success of Ladies That Do… 
“As we are completing between 90

and 110 cleans per week, I strive as
their employer to show just how
appreciated all their hard work and
loyalty is, the cleaner of the month
awards, judged solely on customer
feedback, is just one small way of
showing them.”
Recently Hayley has promoted one

of her ladies into a supervisory role,
and two of her ladies into ‘trainers’.
“With the knowledge they have

gained and such tireless enthusiasm
to produce great results, it seemed a
waste of their talents for them not to
be able to pass on their expertise.
They are a great help to both myself
and the team as a whole; it has taken
a while, we have had to learn from
past mistakes, and I feel we have now
got the balance and support network
within the team just right. Our future,
thanks to all the ladies’ hard work, is
really bright.”
“I must add, without the support

of our amazing customers, many of
whom have been with us from the
very start, none of this could ever
have been possible, myself and my

ladies cannot thank all of our
customers enough, many who have
along the journey become good
friends.”
If you would like to enquire

about the cleaning services of
Ladies That Do... please contact

Hayley on  01373 827466 or
07788 111309. You can also visit the
website for useful information
about services and prices:
www.ladiesthatdocleaning.co.uk
Written and telephone references
are available on request.

CLEANING COMPANY
WITH A SPARKLING

REPUTATION

LADIES THAT DO...

Since 2008, for the first time,
more women than men set up
businesses in the UK. In the last

year alone, 70% of the new self-
employed were women. 
The government has shown its com-
mitment to women’s entrepreneur-
ship by appointing an Ambassador
for Women in Enterprise and by
adding a dedicated page on the
Great Business website.
Westbury is leading the way, with

many local businesses already
owned and run by women, and new
businesses being opened by women
all the time. In fact, on the White
Horse News database of local
businesses, close to half are owned
or jointly owned by women. 
With a history of opening shops,
hair salons and nurseries, today’s
women are also branching into new
professions traditionally dominated
by men, proving they are a cut

above the rest as they continue to
provide a first class service to
customers and clients. 
20 years ago, women in business
were rare. Today, more women are
following in the footsteps of
entrepreneurs like Anita Roddick of
the Body Shop. 

In this special feature, we highlight
‘Six of the Best’ of Westbury’s Women
in Business who are helping to keep
the local economy on the move...

SIX OF THE BEST...SIX OF THE BEST...SIX OF THE BEST...
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